Snapology Camp Descriptions:
The Amazing Race: Learn about countries and cultures while never leaving home in Snapology's
Amazing Race Camp! Architecture, traditions, language, topography and weather are some of the topics
we cover in a hands-on way through LEGO® building, engineering, and creativity. Campers will explore a
new country each day in an exciting trip around the globe to make this the best summer ever!
Snapology STEAM Club: What do you get when you throw slime, games, earth science, crafts, and
sports activities into a camp and mix it all in with a big helping of FUN? It’s Snapology’s Fun for Kids
Camp where campers get to try a variety of S.T.E.A.M. based activities. New friends, games, creative
projects, physical activity and... ZERO screen time!
Drone Commander: In Snapology's Drone Commander program, students will be introduced to the
world of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) and develop a deep understanding of how to control and
manage this exciting technology. In this workshop, children will learn about the types of UAV’s, the parts
needed for controlled flight, basic drone safety, and a variety of flying maneuvers. This exciting program
will give your child the chance to safely test out some of the newest advances in robotics and really take
their knowledge of engineering to new heights.
STEM Survivor: This program will put your students' design, building, and critical thinking skills to the
test! They will be given daily challenges to design a functional solution. They will earn challenge wins
with group voting and speed. The goal of this program is to encourage our students to carefully work
through the engineering design process to see how often they can design with a purpose.
Sports Science: In this camp, children will learn the science behind their favorite sports. Students will
learn about momentum, energy, measurement, air pressure, and much more as they perform simple
experiments related to sports. Perfect for both sports and science lovers, this fun interactive program
exercises both the body and the mind.

